Quist Families:

Please see the attached letter from Mrs. Norris-Buck.

Have you signed up for Spring Conferences (3/9/2020)?
By clicking HERE you will be directed to our SignUpGenius links page. You will need to sign up individually for a conference time with your student’s Core and Explore courses.

Quist Parent Advisory Committee: Thank you for the contributions toward teacher conference dinners. Our winners will be announced and receive their Quist Merch on Tuesday (3/3/2020).

The week ahead:
3/3/20-3/6/2020

**Tue:** 730a Morning Meeting
5p Wrestling vs. PVMS
530p Check It Out Night

**Wed:** PLC Day
445p Wrestling Practice
445p Drama Club
6p Band Concert

**Thu:**
4:45p Pep Band
5p Wrestling Match vs. Vikan

**Fri:** 7th/8th Band Festival
445p Wrestling Practice

Important Dates:

- 3/3 Quist Check It Out Night
- 3/4 Spring Band Concert
- 3/9 Spring Conferences
- 3/11 Spring Choir Concert
- 3/20 445p Spring Fling Dance
- 3/21 Quist BE KIND Avalanche Night

$10 of each ticket sold will go back toward Quist and our BE KIND human project
Dear Quist Families,

Since we have been in our building for almost 2 months, I wanted to let you know the state of our school. I am sure you are aware in the last two weeks, we have had two unplanned fire drills where a few of our students were responsible for pulling the fire station. We take these situations very seriously as they negatively impact the learning of others. We know which students were involved in both of the situations and those students have received consequences.

We are working hard to Develop Hearts and Minds at Quist. For us, this means we want to support our students in their learning and growth Socially Emotionally, Behaviorally and Academically. We truly enjoy the quirkiness and unique challenges and opportunities that come when working with middle school students.

At Quist we have 3 agreements that define the R (Respect) in RISE. They are:
1. Take care of yourself.
2. Take care of others.
3. Take care of this place.

If our young Royals are able to do these things, then they won’t have any discipline issues with their teachers or the office. One thing we have noticed is that many of our students are not listening to adults or following reasonable requests, which is leading to increased discipline issues. Some examples include students not cleaning up after themselves in the lunchroom when asked; not putting their phones away during class; or getting to class on time.

We could use your help at home to reinforce the importance of listening to adults. This worries me, because if students aren’t listening in everyday situations, they are in the habit of not listening. During an emergency, we need them to be able to listen and follow instructions. Please help us help your young Royal(s) get ready for their next step in their learning career.

Thank you in advance for your help with this.

Trina Norris-Buck
Principal, Lead Learner